Authorisation and
indemnification

STEAMD

I,
the parent / guardian of

Cost per Lesson @ R100 :
(6 lessons @ R600 per term)
I accept full resonsibility for payment
of the lesson fees and accept that
although all reasonable precautions will
be taken to ensure the safety of learners,
no responsibility will be accepted relating

Education
S
T
E
A
M
D

- science
- technology
- engineering
- arts
- mathematics
- design

to any injury whilst my child is attending
I accept that class fees are per term.
Class fees are strictly payable in advance
and includes all requirements

CONTACT US
Erus Pretorius
I understand that all information will be protected
according to the Privacy Policy.
Allergies:
Date:
Signature of parent/guardian:

erus@robotixkids.co.za
Admin
info@robotixkids.co.za

What is RobotiX?
In our rapidly changing world, it's
more important than ever to create an
environment that allows every learner
to learn and grow.
Studies show that by 2020, 80% of
future jobs will require science,
technology, and math skills.
We as educators are responsible to
shape the minds of our learners for
the future.

Enrolment

What is Coding?
Coding is a basic literacy in the digital
age, and it is important for learners to
understand and be able to work with
and understand the technology
around them.

Name

Having learners learn coding at a
young age prepares them for the
future. Coding helps children with
communication, creativity,
mathematics, writing and confidence.

School / Centre

Surname
Date of birth

Class Group
Aftercare:

YES

NO

Language:

Afr

Eng

Details of parent/guardian
What happens in a
RobotiX lesson?
Each lesson we take on a new robotics
challenge.
we create/design
we build our creations
we program (code) our robots
each learner gets the opportunity
to design, build and then program
(code) their own LEGO robotic
creation
we encourage critical thinking
we focus on problem solving skills

Mother's name
Mother's surname
Mother's cell
Mother's e-mail
Father's name
Father's surname
Father's cell
Father's e-mail

